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Summary There is little information available from experiments and literatureon
the course ofSalmonella infections in pigs and on the course of contamination at
slaughter.Toobtain such information, anexpert elicitation studywascarried outin
theNetherlands (23respondents).Theestimation oftheexperts for themost likely
duration to be infectious after infection withSalmonella is for apig 38days.The
most likely duration to be a carrier was estimated at 55 days and to become
serological negative 109 days. Application of fermented feed decreases the
infectious period by 11days.Atslaughter,theaverage numberofcarcasses atrisk
after onetofour contaminated carcasseswas 10to 21. Sothedurationof infection
can be shortened by e.g. feed measures. In a situation that infected pigs enter the
slaughterhouse,theorderofthepigstobeslaughtered isimportant.
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Introduction There is little information available from experiments and
literature on the course of Salmonella infections in pigs and on the course of
contamination at slaughter. For efficient control ofSalmonella in the pork chain,
insight in the dynamics of the infection in live pigs and of contamination at the
slaughterhouse isessential. Asurvey was designed for experts in the Netherlands
and Denmark inordertobringtogethertheirknowledgeontheseitems.
Materials and MethodsIntotal 75expertswere invitedtoparticipate inasuney,
45 Dutch experts during February and March 2001 and 30 Danish experts inJune
2001.Anexpert wasdefined assomeonewhoisrelated tothepork chain andwho
is known for his/her knowledge of Salmonella in pigs and/or pork. The survey
focused on the best control strategy per stage and on eleven variables about
introduction and spread ofSalmonella inthe chain. Foreach stage prevention and
reduction measures were given and the experts divided 100points to indicate the
relative importance per measure. Seven variables regarding live pigs were the
duration of the seroconversion period, of the infectious period (with or without
fermented feed), of the carrier period, the period to return to the serologically
negative status and the infection rate (for serological positive and negative pigs).
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Thefour variablesregarding contamination ofcarcassesatslaughter were:number
of carcasses at risk when one or four preceding carcasse(s) are contaminated,
probabilityfor infected pigstoend upcontaminated andprobability for free pigsto
endupcontaminated when 50%ofthepigsslaughtered thatdaywereinfected.For
eachvariabletheexpected minimum,most likelyandmaximum valuewasasked.
Results and discussion From the Dutch experts, 23 (51%)completed the survey
and at the time of this paper the Danish survey was not finished yet, so the
following results are based on Dutch respondents only. The individual variance
within the estimations of the variables among respondents is large. To prevent
inordinate impact of extreme values,the highest and lowest value pervariableare
excluded from thedatabase.Accordingtorespondents,apigthatbecomes infected
is serologically positive in 12days (sd=3, n=l1). See Figure 1.The most likely
duration oftheinfectious periodafter thepigisinfected forthefirsttimeis32 days
(sd=23, n=7) and for pigs fed with fermented feed this period is 21 days(sd=17,
n=7). Pigs that were recovered and are infected for the second time,the expected
infectious period is30days(sd=27,n=7).After the infectious period the pigstops
shedding but itstill carries bacteria inthe lymph nodes or intestines,the so-called
carrierperiod.Themostlikelyduration ofthisperiod is58days(sd=21,n=7).
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Figure 1 Minimum, most likelyand maximum duration indaysofsixepidemiological states
(valuesareaveragevaluesof7to 11respondents)

At slaughter the contamination of carcasses depends on the status of the animal
before slaughter and of the status of the preceding carcasses. The most likely
probability an infected pig ends up as a contaminated carcass when no other
infected pigsareslaughtered is37%(minimum probability is 11%andmaximumis
68%).Theprobability that a free pigendsupasacontaminated carcasswhen half
of the slaughtered pigs are infected is 43%(minimum 21% and maximum 77%).
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After onecontaminated carcassattheslaughterlinethe 10successivecarcassesare
atrisk togetcontaminated (sd=8,n=7).Withfour contaminated carcasses inarow
therespondentsestimated that21(sd=17,n=7)successivecarcassesareatrisk.
Thethree most preferable control measures per stage are shown in Table 1 (17to
21 respondents per stage). Measures with respect to hygiene are preferable in all
stages.For the primary stages application of fermented feed isalsoadvisable.For
the other stages logistic supply is useful according the respondents. This
harmonises with the estimations of the variables of contamination in the
slaughterhouseasmentionedabove.
Table 1 Threemostpreferable measuresperstagetominimisetheSalmonella prevalence

1
2
3

Finish
Transport
Multiply
Lairage
Slaughter
Certified
Hygieneto
CertifiedSalmonella
Logisticsupplyof
Logistic
Salmonellafree
prevent
free piglets
supplyofpigs3
Pigs
feed
introduction'
Hygienetoprevent Logistictranspoif Hygienetoprevent
Hygieneto
Hygieneto
2
introduction and
preventspread2
prevent spread
introduction'
1,2
reducespread
Careful
Fermented feed Fermented feed for 1compartmentof Hygienetoprevent
evisceration
for piglets
finishing farm/ride
spread2
pigs

1) Hygiene to prevent introduction: measures such as sanitary lock, rodent control. 2) Hygiene to
reducespread:measuressuchasclosedcompartments,cleansingand disinfecting, smooth surfaces. 3)
Logisticsupply:orderofsupply isbased ontheprevalence inherd orgroup(lowestprevalence first).

Due to increasing food safety concerns most hygiene measures probably become
regulation within several years. Although logistic transport and slaughter is
expected to yield much improvement, more field experiments are necessary to
justify suchmeasuresinpractice.
Conclusions The best Salmonella control measures are improved hygiene and
logistic operating procedures and in the primary stages also the application of
fermented feed. The duration of states in the course of infection shows a lot of
variation and most experts also expect large variation between individual pigs.
Neverthelesstherangesgivenbytherespondentsgivemoreinsight inthecourseof
infection inlivepigsandofcontamination atslaughter.
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